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Anglicans Ablaze 2021 Goes Global
A Jesus-shaped life
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AA2021 has just ended. Thank you Lord! About a year
ago we did not dream that this could happen. Anglicans Ablaze and Growing the Church and their partners, the Anglican Communion’s Jesus-Shaped Life
ministry, which promotes disciple-making, and Plant
Anglican, which promotes church planting, have just
completed their first and historic “Anglicans Ablaze
2021 Global Online Conference” - 6th to 9th of October.

cumstance, whoever they are, wherever they are, is to
become a disciple of Jesus Christ.Those invited to speak
included Bishop Marinez Bassotto, Brazil; former Archbishop of Malaysia, Ng Moon Hing; Revd Robert Bob
Sihubwa, Zambia; Revd Nicky Gumbel, HTB, London,
UK; Archbishop Nick Drayson, Argentina; and Archbishop Tito Zavala, Chile, all part of a much larger and
very diverse group of speakers.

The AA conference was hosted by GtC and broadcast from all Souls, Umhlali in Natal to every continent
and island across the globe. The theme was: “A Jesus
Shaped Life - Love God, Love the World, Make Disciples”.
We are profoundly grateful to God, considering that we
only had a small budget and a mostly volunteer team.
Conference host, Archbishop Thabo Makgoba, welcomed the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, all
the speakers and attendees from every continent most
warmly. His opening devotion was entitled, “Come follow me, and I will make you…”. Jesus calls us, forms us
and sends us!

The themes included Integral Mission, Evangelism, Discipleship, Church Planting, Children and Youth, Leadership, Justice Issues, Spiritual Renewal, Creation Care and
much more – matters relating to intentional discipleship and disciple-making, from the cradle to the grave.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, constantly
puts discipleship and the formation of disciples at the
forefront of his ministry. He said, “The best decision
anyone can ever make, at any point of life, in any cir-
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AA2021 - the entire conference is available on Youtube
at the above link: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?li
st=PLlC2SHhhOvU4nQrPkHtTWXipLi96WSl0M
Please consider donating towards the work of GtC and
especially those who attended the conference. For any
further enquiries regarding the conference, please contact Estelle Adams, the office Manager at office@growingthechurch.org.za
Over 100,000 people attended regionally last year!
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EDITORIAL

CLASSIFIEDS

Editor: Rebecca Malambo

When we practice using words that create mutual
understanding and love, we start to accept others as they
are. This in turn helps us gain the emotional intelligence
needed to get to know someone before we judge their
personal choices. Understanding creates the conditions for
love and everyone wants to be understood and love.

Archbishop’s
Education
Endowment Fund for
Theological Education
Please support the Archbishop’s
Education Fund so that we can
continue to train priests for the
future of our church. Thank you for
all donations received. If you would
like to contribute please consider a
donation.

Address:
The Good Hope
PO Box 1932,
Cape Town 8000
Tel: 021 469 3766
(In office Thursdays only 10h00-14h00)

Fax: 021 465 1571
E-mail address:

Let us continue to live in our own light, love and truth.

malambor@ctdiocese.org.za

Love and Light, Rebecca

A sum of
R1 483 201.67
has been raised thus far.
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch Code:
Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020909
Account Number: 070332428

Scan QR code with your mobile and learn
more about the Diocese of Cape Town

Braehead back in time
dation for elderly people on their own or for
many professionals who worked in the city.
These large old houses were usually situated
near public transport as travel by bus or train
was the norm and was used by most commuters. When he retired, Archbishop Robert
Selby Taylor purchased Braehead House and it
was opened as a retirement home for Anglican clergy in 1988. When the last priest left it
became the ideal place for the administrative
offices of the Church.
- Nicky Sparks
- Photographer:
Canon Charleen van Rooyen

Historic photographs of Braehead House
were brought to the Provincial Office of the
Anglican Church a few months ago by Tessa
du Toit, whose grandparents Harold and Eva
Sumner had owned the beautiful property in
the 1930s. They ran it very successfully as a
guesthouse over many years. Tessa inherited
the photographs from her aunt, Margaret, and
gifted them to the Provincial Office in Braehead.
The old pictures, together with a brief history
of the house, were assembled into a collage
which is now displayed in the vaulted ceiling
entrance hall. A brief unveiling ceremony, performed by Bishop Joshua Louw together with
a small gathering of staff, limited by Covid restrictions, was held on Wednesday 29th Sep-

1 John 3:1

tember 2021. By coincidence, this date also
celebrated the 80th Anniversary of the consecration of Robert Selby Taylor as Bishop of the
Diocese of Northern Rhodesia.
Many visitors are very interested in the history
of Braehead and this picture gives them the
opportunity to see the lifestyle of a bygone
era. The house was built in 1903, and was
probably a private residence. Over the years
these large homes became very expensive
to maintain, and many were sold to become
guesthouses, which were very popular in the
1930s – 1950s. They offered single and double
accommodation, with full board and lodging.
Lifestyles were very different in those days
and these guesthouses, or residential hotels
as they were also known, provided accommo-

“Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that we should be called children of God!”
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From the Bishop’s Desk
Dear Friends
Allow me to firstly wish
Archbishop Emeritus a
wonderful birthday on
Thursday 7th and God’s
richest blessing to Ma Leah
as we look forward to her birthday on the 14th
October.

Africa. Most of the Cathedral ministries are
‘populated’ by young people. On the premises
of the Cathedral, they have living space for
refugee families, which included a clinic, daycare and primary school, a workshop to manufacture and sell souvenirs and much more to
strengthen the community. They also provide
initial assistance for new refugees.

It was very nice to escape the cold weather in
Cape Town and enjoy the heat and humidity
of Egypt (average 36 degrees Celsius) as Joan
and I attended the Council of Anglican Provinces of Africa (CAPA) Bishops’ and Spouses
Orientation from 10-18 August in Cairo. The
other bishops couples from ACSA were Bishop Eddie and Nicky Daniels from the diocese
of Port Elizabeth and Bishop Vikinduku and
Lindiwe Mnculwane from the diocese of Zululand. We were joined by bishops and spouses
from South Sudan, Kenya, Ghana, Burundi and
Egypt, who hosted us.

The main church services are on a Friday, instead of the Sunday, because that is their day
of rest when most shops are closed. All of us,
however, had an opportunity to visit a church
on a Sunday. We had an evening Eucharist at
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Giza, where
I preached. The most well-known South African there is Pitso Mosimane, the Al Ahly coach.
The first Kenyan woman bishop, Emile Onyango, was also part of the group. Sadly, because
of the church’s stance on women’s ordination,
she could not play a part in the service.

We left Cape Town the evening of 9 August
and arrived in Cairo on the evening of 10 August, with a stopover in Doha, Qatar. When we
arrived in Cairo, the pre-arranged transport
which was supposed to collect us at the airport was not present and there was no way
of getting hold of the organisers, so we had
to take a leap in faith by getting into a taxi.
Language was an issue, and we had no idea
if we were going to the right place, but after
an hour, we arrived at the Tulip Hotel in Cairo,
which overlooks the Nile River. Everybody was
already in their rooms, so we only met the
other delegates the next morning.
The routine for our time together was Breakfast at 7am at the hotel and then the rest of
the day at All Saints Cathedral in Zamalek,
starting with the Eucharist and a homily by
Archbishop Sami Fawzi, sessions, lunch, sessions and then back to the hotel for supper.
Our drive to and from the Cathedral was very
interesting as we were escorted by blue light
cars in front and behind our two minibuses.
At first, we thought that it was just to get us
through the very dense traffic, but when I no-

ticed that the 2 guys on the bus were armed,
we realized that it was also for our safety as we
were in an Arab country with anti-Christian
militant groups.
The programme was very ably facilitated by
Canon Kofi De-Graft Johnson, General-Secretary of CAPA, together with Rev Fedis and
Elizabeth as the secretariate. The 2 retired
Archbishops Mounir Hanna of Egypt, Bernard
Ntahoturi of Burundi, and Canon Professor
Galgalo were the main speakers. Archbishop
Albert Chama of Central Africa and Archbishop Thabo Makgoba joined us via Zoom to
make presentations.
Some of the sessions were joint with bishops
and spouses together, whilst others were separate sessions for bishops and spouses.
The theme was: The Church and Transformational Leadership with subthemes: 1) Nurturing the call, 2) Office of the Bishop and
the Spouse in a changing ministry context,
3) Growing sustainable, vibrant and thriving
Anglican Church in Africa & 4) Nurturing enabling practices and entrenching Canon Law.
The group discussions were very engaging
and, because of our diverse context, gave us a
glimpse of the Anglican church in Africa.
We were very impressed by the ministry of
the Cathedral to the refugee communities of

We spent a day sight-seeing and were quite
fascinated by the pyramids, sphynx, museums, and Egyptian mythology.
This orientation has awakened in me the importance for ACSA to engage with the Anglican churches in the rest of Africa on more
levels and was therefore pleased when our environment team could take part in the CAPA
environment conference and meet other environmentalists in Africa. We must explore the
possibility of a link with a diocese from Africa.
On Saturday, the bishops of Cape Town,
Saldanha Bay and False Bay, also renewed our
Companionship with the diocese of York. It is
so important to reach out to both the Anglican church of Africa as well as the Anglican
communion.
Spring has sprung and the weather is beautiful. I pray that we all have been vaccinated
and are returning to in-person church services. Let us make use of this wonderful window
of opportunity to connect, but remember to
wear your mask, sanitize, and keep social distancing.
+ Joshua and Joan Table Bay

Celebrating the 1st
anniversary of Bishop
Joshua’s consecration:
The service was held at St Saviour’s
Claremont, on 12 September 2021. The
preacher was the Ven Donovan Meyer.
Photographer:
Revd Ronald Muller

“To each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.”

1 Corinthians 12:7
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Diocese of Cape Town tribunal summary
The following are excerpts from the judgement of a Diocesan Tribunal
which considered charges arising out of allegations made by the Revd
June Major against the Revd Melvin Booysen. The tribunal was comprised
of retired Bishop Peter Lee of Christ the King, Canon Natalie Arendse, Mrs
Sibongile Antoni, Archdeacon Terry Lester and Mr Elroy Machelm.

claimed in Major’s testimony before us.
“This is because: she made no such claim when she first ‘broke her silence’ in 2016; her claim remains uncorroborated by any of the seven
persons who might have done so; and her account does not cohere
with… the circumstantial evidence…”

The charges:
“The Articles [of Presentment] alleged, in summary, that Booysen had
raped Major ‘on or about’ October 2002 during a visit to Grahamstown,
and that various persons in the Church had urged her to ‘keep quiet’
about the incident, thus effectively implicating the Church in concealment of the offence.”

On the charge of sexual harassment
“The Tribunal members have different perspectives on this point. Some
argue [that] … there is no evidence which unequivocally places Booysen in the room; the definition refers explicitly to an event of a sexual
nature, and this is not proved. All nuisance is not necessarily sexual
nuisance; [and] … there was no explicit policy in force in ACSA on the
date of the alleged incident, therefore Booysen cannot be convicted of
a crime which was not in force at the time.”

On the evidence of therapist Melissa Melnick after a consultation
with the Revd Major in 2017:
“Members of this tribunal have no difficulty in accepting Melnick’s diagnosis as at 2017, and no difficulty in believing Major’s claim that she
has indeed been raped at some time and by someone. The question
remains whether a causal connection has been sufficiently made… between Major’s state of mind in 2017 and an incident 15 years previously,
when Major herself has submitted ample evidence of other traumatic
events in her life.”
On the evidence of Bishop Garth Counsell, retired Bishop of Table
Bay:
“He vehemently denied Major’s claim that she had informed him of the
rape in 2005 or 2006, insisting that no such meeting ever took place.
Counsell expressed anger at the way in which he and his family had suffered through derogatory comments about him by Major in the media,
especially when she had alleged that he lied about whether he had or
had not been informed of the allegations of rape in 2006.”
On the visit by the Revd Booysen to the Revd Major’s bedroom at
night:
“Booysen states that he and Major sat chatting before retiring and that
there was some disagreement about paying [the Revd Mark] Andrews
for the costs of the trip…. At some point they agreed to retire to their
rooms. This signalled the creation of private space in which they might
be free to be alone, disrobe and get into bed, therefore it was inappropriate for either of them to cross the privacy boundary thereafter….”
“While this would possibly surprise him, this invasion of private space
was unprofessional and foolish, though hardly criminal.”

“The minority view is that any invasion of privacy in these circumstances on the part of a man entering the private space of a woman, by definition constitutes sexual harassment; since the accused can with reasonable probability be placed in Major’s room, he is guilty as charged.”
“On the charge of conduct giving just cause for scandal and offence,
and the charge of violating the Canons of the Church and Resolution of
Permanent Force 5, the Accused Melvin Booysen is GUILTY of unprofessional clerical conduct giving just cause for scandal, inasmuch as he
acted carelessly in regard to the guidelines for ministerial conduct set
out in Resolution of Permanent Force 5.”
On the Revd Major’s status as a priest
“Lastly consider Major’s self-presentation as an Anglican priest. Ordination once upon a time, in the far distant past, is just one element in
what makes a priest. The world understands that it also connotes being
an active part of an Anglican community, holding its faith and values,
leading in worship and pastoral care through a licence from the local
bishop, accepting the doctrine and discipline of the body, and broadly
acting loyally and faithfully towards it. Standing in perpetual and vociferous criticism while pumping up credibility with the title and the
uniform is at best a half-truth, at worst, misrepresentation.”
Confronting abuse in the Church:
“As far as it lies with us, the members of this Tribunal salute those in our
Church who continue to confront abuse, bullying and concealment,
and those in our society who work authentically for the ending of violence. We regret any way in which present or former members of our
Church may have undermined the integrity of this work.”

Finding on the charge of sexual assault:
“On the evidence before us and on the basis of probability, this Tribunal is unanimously convinced that June Major was not raped by Melvin
Booysen in Grahamstown on that night, certainly not in the manner

Isaiah 6:3

“Holy, holly, holy is the Lord of hosts; The whole earth is full of His glory!”
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there for 13 years until she retired. Gerhard
died when he was only 58!

St Paul’s Church Rondebosch
6 October 1921- 26 September 2021

Marjorie Queenie Jeppe was born in Kenhardt
on 6th October 1921 where her father farmed
merino sheep. It was a happy small town in
the Northern Cape, almost Namaqualand, almost desert, not far from the Orange River.
She was brought up in a Christian family who
were faithful church-goers. In the Great Depression and terrible drought of 1931-1933,
her father, like many others, lost all his money
and became a “trek boer”, so they moved to
her mother’s family in the Eastern Cape. When
the family returned to Kenhardt, Marjorie
completed her schooling there, in English, and
was the only one doing Latin and Maths. She
passed Matric with a First Class which, in those
days, was rare! Their church life was busy and,
because Kenhardt belonged to the Diocese of
Kimberley and Kuruman, Marjorie did a fair
amount of secretarial work for the diocese

pilot, was shot down and killed.

Money was still short when she left school, so
she went to the Technical College in Upington, which fortunately offered training in both
Afrikaans and English medium, and again, in
1938, she passed first class. She worked for
war funds, joined the SAWAS, knitted socks
and jerseys, walked for “Ouma Smuts” parcels,
wrote to the soldiers and she played tennis as
often as she could – but her fiancé, a fighter

When they moved to Cape Town, they lived in
Mowbray above the Main Road. Gerhard, a Roman Catholic, joined St Michael’s Rondebosch
and Marjorie, an Anglican, joined St Paul’s, also
in Rondebosch. At first Marjorie worked for
Southern Life in the pension department but
then she joined UCT as Secretary to the Dean
of Social Science, Professor Batson, and was

In 1947 Marjorie married Gerhard Brinkhaus,
son of a business man in Kenhardt. Gerhard
had completed his schooling at Christian
Brothers’ College in in Kimberley before moving to Cape Town where, after training, he
worked with Sir Alfred Hennessy C.A. in Cape
Town – and one of his tasks was to audit the
Cableway accounts every week! Gerhard returned to Kenhardt when his father, a business
man, died. They had four boys but, tragically,
all four died as babies. To their joy, they then
had two daughters.

Marjorie became very active at St Paul’s particularly in the formation and continuing activities of the Women’s Guild which at that
time was alive with excellent company and
energy. Revds Louis Bank, Bob Commin, Luke
Stubbs, Derek Pratt and Canon Reeva . . . they
all knew Marjorie and could depend upon
her. Not only did she come regularly to the
Sunday Eucharist but she loved the mid-week
Eucharist too. She joined the Antique Society,
played tennis, bowls and croquet. She played
a lot of bridge, thoroughly enjoying the Monday afternoon bridge sessions in the Church
Hall and she took Art lessons and learned to
paint – so she was an artist too!
Both her daughters live in Cape Town and one
of them gave Marjorie her own flat adjoining
her house so that she was virtually still among
her own family. She loved her garden birds
and chased off any squirrels who wanted to
steal from the bird table. Even in her last days
she could walk briskly around the house, her
writing was clear and her wits were as sharp
as ever. She died after a brief illness, very quietly, on Sunday 25th September 2021, 11 days
before her 100th birthday. Her two daughters
were with her.
Only a week before she died she had said - “I
have had a very fortunate and happy life. My
wonderful children have looked after me for
about 30 years”.
- Margaret Ellsworth

Honours awarded to laity & clergy at Provincial Synod
The following honours and awards
were presented or announced by Archbishop Thabo Makgoba at the opening
Eucharist of Provincial Synod:
AWARDS AND DECORATIONS
Honorary Provincial Canons:
o The Ven. Horace Arenz – Former
Provincial Executive Officer

and Kuruman

o The Ven. Keith de Vos – Former Vicar
General of the Diocese of Cape Town

Order of Cyrene:
o Adv. Raynold Bracks
o Ms Diana Oliver

o The Revd Canon Hamilton Mbatha
– Vicar General of the Diocese of Zululand
o The Right Revd Funginkosi Mbhele
– Retired Bishop and Vicar General of
the Diocese of Zululand

o The Revd. Janet Trisk
Archbishop’s Peace with Justice
Award:
o The Revd Courtney Sampson
o The Revd Canon Dr Rachel Mash

Lambeth Decorations:
o The Revd Canon Dr Rachel Mash
o The Right Revd Luke L. Pato
o The Right Revd Ellinah N.
Wamukoya

o The Very Revd Tanki Mofana SSM –
Vicar General of the Diocese of Lesotho
o The Very Revd Ndabezinhle Sibisi –
Dean and Vicar General of the Diocese
of Natal
o The Revd Carol Starkey – Vicar
General of the Diocese of Kimberley
“Jesus, who, being in the form of God ... made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of bondservant ...”

Philippians 2:5-6
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Ad Laos to the people of God
Thank you for your prayers for
the recent Provincial Synod,
which we held online with representatives meeting in diocesan hubs located
from the island of St Helena in the west to
northern Mozambique in the east, and from
our own diocesan offices in the south to Angola in the north.

did an exit interview with Vicentia Kgabe and
met one of our ordinands at Cott. The college
facilities are looking great and it was a joy to
join students and staff for Morning Prayer and
meditation.
In keeping with Benedictine rhythm, and
mindful of the Season of Creation, I did some
manual work, planting yellow-wood trees and
aloes. Although the break was short, I was
able to rest the brain and enjoy gardening in
a different place, away from home.

It was a bitter-sweet moment as we said farewell to dioceses in Mozambique and Angola,
which have new formed a new Province – the
third Lusophone Province in the Anglican
Communion. The sadness was offset by our
pride in helping create the newest Province
of the Communion, a development which
reflects the continuing rapid growth of the
church in Africa. And we will be supporting
the new Province with an annual subvention,
and continuing to share expertise with them
in areas ranging from Safe Church matters to
theological education.

nation of clergy against Covid-19, and urged
lay Anglicans to “to seriously consider vaccination as an act of love for both ourselves and
our neighbour.”

We also resolved to increase the number of
ballots that can be held at elective assemblies for new bishops, in order to see whether
we can reduce the number of delegations of
elections to the Synod of Bishops. Earlier, just
ahead of Provincial Synod, the bishops elected Bishop Brian Marajh of George the new
Bishop of Kimberley and Kuruman, and the
Revd Dr Vicentia Kgabe, Rector of the College
of the Transfiguration (Cott) in Makhanda, as
the new Bishop of Lesotho. We congratulate
them and wish them and their new dioceses
well.

A number of figures in our Diocese were honoured during Synod: Di Oliver for her quiet
witness for justice which has sought neither
accolades nor awards; the Revd Courtney
Sampson, for his wise and compassionate
leadership both within our ranks and as the
Independent Electoral Officer for the Western
Cape; Dr Rachel Mash for her environmental
activism; Archdeacon Horace Arenz for his
service as Provincial Executive Officer, and
Archdeacon Keith de Vos for his long service
as Vicar-General in Cape Town during the long
gap between bishops caused by Covid-19.

Also at Provincial Synod, we passed a number
of resolutions which affect Anglicans in the
pews: we urged improved access to churches
for people with disabilities, we called for a ban
on the use of polystyrene at all church events
and, in a resolution condemning anti-Semitism and Islamophobia, we appealed to parishes to build bridges between Muslim and
Jewish communities in South Africa. Somewhat more controversially, we expressed our
support for justice for the Palestinian people,
and we both called for the mandatory vacci-

We congratulate them all, as we also congratulate Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu
on his birthday, celebrated with a Cathedral
Eucharist on the day. And happy birthday to
Mama Leah on October 14 – we sung for her at
the Cathedral service. Warm congratulations
too to all who planned, and all who participated in Anglicans Ablaze. Well done, faithful
servants of our Lord!
After Synod, I took a brief time away to recoup. I went to Makhanda, and while there

During my time away, my chaplain, the Revd
Mcebisi Pinyana, stood in for me at a breakfast
which the Electoral Code of Conduct Observer Commission (ECCOC) held at Bishopscourt
ahead of the forthcoming local elections.
ECCOC consists of religious and civil society
leaders and helps create conditions in which
elections can run smoothly, fairly and peacefully. Please everyone, exercise your right and
privilege to vote, and join us in performing
our civic duty to hold our elected leaders to
account.
Congratulations to those I confirmed at Bishops School chapel on Sunday October 10, in a
joint service for candidates from Bishops, Herschel, St Cyprian’s and St George’s Grammar
School. The Covid-19 lockdown forced the
postponement of two confirmation services
for our schools and it was a joy to be back.
Finally, I am consulting with the team planning our Diocesan Synod on when it’s best
to resume this year’s Synod. I learn that most
people in our hubs are likely to be vaccinated,
so when it is apt we can go ahead. Because
strict Covid protocols were followed at Provincial Synod, it went off without a hitch, so
we are discerning the way ahead in anticipation of being ready to continue with Diocesan
Synod.
God loves you – and so do I. God bless.
+Archbishop Thabo Makgoba
Cape Town

Archbishop Emeritus
Desmond Tutu
celebrates his 90th
birthday
A Eucharist service was held at St George’s
Cathedral on 7th October 2021 to celebrate
the life and witness of our beloved Archbishop
Emeritus Desmond Tutu who turned 90 on this
day. Archbishop Thabo Makgoba was the
presider and Dr Allan Boesak the preacher.
Photographer: Jimi Matthews
Ephesians 1:13-14

“You were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise, who is the guarentee of our inheritance ... “
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Synod of Bishops September 2021 Communiqué
“I wish you to be shepherds with
‘the smell of the sheep’”
- Pope Francis
The Synod of Bishops of the Anglican Church
of Southern Africa held our September meeting over two days on a virtual platform this
year. The previous day the Synod spent a difficult but rewarding day in discerning the
mind of Christ to fill two vacant Dioceses. We
are glad to announce that Bishop Brian Marajh
will assume the episcopal seat in Kimberley
and Kuruman, and the Revd Dr Vicentia Kgabe
has become the Bishop-Elect of Lesotho.
The Bishops also agreed to the translation of
Bishop Vicente Msosa of Niassa to the newlyestablished Missionary Diocese of Zambezia.
The Synod of Bishops also, albeit reluctantly,
agreed to the retirement of Bishop Luke Pato
of Namibia.
This Synod of Bishops was a special occasion
in the sense that it was the last time that the
Bishops from our Portuguese-speaking Dioceses shared with us in our deliberations. We
were joined by the Vicars-General of the newly
established Dioceses of the Igreja Anglicana
de Mozambique e Angola (IAMA).
Great gratitude and appreciation were expressed to Vicars-General who all excelled in
providing leadership in vacant Dioceses, a
number for unusually long periods during coronavirus lockdowns. The Bishops voted unanimously in favour of them being conferred with
the title of Honorary Provincial Canon. The
Synod of Bishops reflected on the implementation of the new Canon 4. In six elections that
used the new provisions, only one Diocese
was able to elect a Bishop. It was agreed that
more fine- tuning to Canon 4 is needed if it is
to serve the ACSA more effectively. A motion
to this effect was passed by Synod and will
now serve before Provincial Synod. The motion will ask Provincial Synod to approve the
increase of the number of ballots from eight to
ten before an election is referred to the Synod
of Bishops. This arrangement will be valid only
until the next Provincial Synod in 2024.
The Synod of Bishops discussed and endorsed
a report proposing that the Diocese of Natal
consider multiplying by establishing new,
smaller Dioceses. Synod noted the positive experiences of Dioceses in other regions which
have multiplied in the past, and the solid case
which the Diocese of Natal presented for multiplication. It resolved to support the consideration of a motion on the matter at Provincial
Synod. It also noted the need for a formal motion from the Synod of the Diocese of Natal to
Provincial Synod in order to meet the requirements for due diligence.
Advocate Pansy Tlakula, Chairperson of the

Information Regulator (South Africa), and a
team from her office addressed Synod on the
complexities of the Protection of Personal Information Act (POPIA) and its implications for
ACSA. Synod of Bishops learnt that as long as
personal information is used for the purpose
for which it was gathered we should not have
problems. ACSA is to ensure that each Diocese
and each parish must see to the appointment
and registration of a POPIA compliance officer.
The golden rule to adhere to in order to ensure compliance is G-O-D: personal information is to be Gathered, Organised (kept safe),
and Destroyed when appropriate.
The Synod of Bishops learnt from Bishop Dintoe Letloenyane, Liaison Bishop for the youth,
of the positive spirit amongst our youth. They
seem to rise to opportunities in the midst of
the COVID pandemic. Their ready use of online platforms to celebrate children and young
people; the development of liturgies that are
used to great effect on virtual platforms; their
consistent messages to their peers not to be
tempted to take part in the looting and arson
in South Africa in early July; and their call to refrain from alcohol and substance abuse which
the lockdown experiences seem to encourage are all positive and encouraging signs.
We rejoiced at the news of the publication of
an abridged version of the Anglican Prayer
Book in the Kwanyama language (indigenous
to Namibia).
Canon Rosalie Manning from the Safe and Inclusive Church Network reminded the Bishops
about the need to have on file from clerics
(and bishops) any possible adverse information as to their conduct relating to the different categories of abuse. The Synod of Bishops
was deeply saddened when it needed to confirm a Diocesan Tribunal sentence of degradation of an accused priest. The charges included sexual harassment.
The Bishops received a challenging report
from the working group on Guidelines for
Couples in Same Sex Unions. The need for
a possible pastoral response was again emphasised and it was referred to Dioceses for
further study. One of the slides in the presentation summed up our present situation: “Human Sexuality: our discomfort in talking about
it. Our difficulty in learning about it. Could result in our misunderstanding of it, render us
impotent in responding to it.”
Canon Manning gave us an update, on behalf
of the ACSA COVID-19 Provincial Advisory
Team, on our legal obligations in terms of the
COVID-19 protocols. She also shared statistics
and the impact of the pandemic and how it
has brought about other challenges, for example, in areas such as mental health and

Gender-Based Violence. Synod agreed to endorse the call for all to be vaccinated against
COVID-19. The Chairperson of the Task Team
on Discrimination in Anglican Schools, Professor Mary Metcalfe, gave a progress report. The
team have started to engage with heads and
other representatives of Anglican schools. The
engagements are a way of seeking collaboration to address discrimination at our Diocesan
schools. The Bishops and Vicars-General were
encouraged to take leadership in these initiatives.
Professor N Barney Pityana, who heads the
Archbishop’s Commission on the College of
the Transfiguration, Theological Education
and Ministerial Formation, spoke powerfully
on the challenges and opportunities which
COVID presents to the Church when he referred to the special spiritual and theological
moments which we are presented with during
the pandemic. Deep questions about who and
what we are must be reflected on in theological terms. At present our focus on Mission and
Evangelism is compromised and we seem to
shy away from grappling with and exploring
the difficult questions which our present context presents.
Synod of Bishops received a report from
Bishop Carlos Matsinhe of Lebombo on the
development of the new Province of IAMA.
We noted the consent of the Primates of the
Communion to the establishment of the new
Province, the adoption of the Constitution
and Canons in the first Provincial Synod held
on the 1st of September 2021, the creation of
eight new dioceses, and the appointment of
Vicars-General. The Bishops endorsed the process and commended it to Provincial Synod
for final approval.
We gave thanks for the sterling work of the
outgoing director of Growing the Church, the
Revd Trevor Pearce and welcomed the appointment of his successor, the Revd Bruce
Woolley. The Bishops pray that the Province
will share their excitement about the upcoming Anglicans Ablaze Conference. ACSA will be
hosting an international conference, so it will
be good to see solid support from home.
Membership of the Provincial Order of Simon
of Cyrene was to be conferred on Ms Di Oliver
and Advocate Ronnie Bracks. The Revd Courtney Sampson and Revd Rachel Mash were to
be bestowed with the Archbishop’s Award for
Peace with Justice. We noted with pride the
Lambeth decorations in the form of the Cross
of St Augustine for Services to the Anglican
Communion to the Revd Dr Rachel Mash and
Bishop Luke Pato, and the Langton Award for
Community Service to the late Bishop Ellinah
Wamukoya.

“For of Him and through Him and to Him are all things, to whom be glory forever. Amen”

Romans 11:36
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Anglican Church backs call for Covid-19
vaccinations - mandatory for clergy;
urges ordinary church
members to vaccinate
The Anglican Church of Southern Africa has
called for the mandatory vaccination of clergy
against Covid-19, and urged lay Anglicans to
“seriously consider vaccination” as well.
The church’s ruling Provincial Synod, meeting
online, voted today for a resolution which said
the vaccinations for clergy are necessary because they visit people who are vulnerable to
Covid-19 infection. The resolution noted that
numbers of people in church congregations
are vulnerable as a result of of age or comorbidities.
The vote was taken after a presentation to the
synod by Professor Koleka Mlisana, co-chair of
South Africa’s Ministerial Advisory Committee
on Coronavirus, which raised concerns about
declining vaccination rates.
Professor Mlisana told the synod that South
Africa should be vaccinating 300,000 people
every day, but in the 24 hours ending on September 21 had vaccinated only 195,000. The
average number of people being vaccinated
every day had declined by nearly 10 percent
compared to a week earlier.
In another presentation to the synod, Professor Adrian Puren of the National Institute for
Communicable Diseases also highlighted the
importance of vaccinating as many people as
possible.
Synod gives thumbs-down
to plastic
Provincial Synod, meeting online from September 21 to 24, approved the following resolution on plastic pollution:
This Provincial Synod,
Noting that:
1. Across Southern Africa only 16% of plastic
is recycled. The bulk of discarded plastic ends
up in landfill locations, scattered across the
countryside, blocking drains or littering street
verges. If not buried or burnt, it finds its way
into rivers (due to wind, littering, improper
waste management or overflowing landfills)
and eventually into the ocean;
2. It is estimated that eight million metric tons

of discarded plastic end up in the ocean annually;
3. South Africa, the 11th worst plastic polluter
in the world, has indicated that the government is not willing to sign the draft Global
Plastic Treaty, proposed by United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP);
4. Provincial Mothers’ Union passed a resolution in Lesotho (2015) to ban polystyrene at
parish events;
5. Informal waste pickers play an important
role in recycling waste;
Acknowledging that:
1. The practice in some rural communities is
that families bring their own dishes to parish
events from home;
2. To us as people of faith, the well-being of
the planet is more important than short-term
financial gain;
Resolves to:
1. Call for a ban of the use of polystyrene at
all church events and requests that representatives of the executive of each Provincial
organisation have a discussion about the implementation of this ban and that ACSA Environmental Network prepares posters with
information for churches;
2. Respectfully request the Archbishop to
write to the Ministers of the Environment (or
the relevant office) in each of the countries
within in ACSA, encouraging them to sign the
Global Plastic Treaty, and encourage the bishops of IAMA to consider doing the same.
3. Recommend that where waste pickers service urban communities, Anglican households
should separate their waste to help uphold
the dignity of the waste pickers.
Proposer: Lulama Ntuta, Diocese of the
Highveld
Seconder: Maria Van Staden, Mothers’ Union
Anglicans in Southern Africa debate Middle East conflict, Muslim-Jewish relations
The Anglican Church of Southern Africa’s ruling body has voiced concern at human rights
violations in Palestine, called for the world’s
bishops to help initiate a peace process and
appealed to Anglicans to “commit to being
peace-makers by intentionally building bridges between Muslim and Jewish communities
in South Africa.”

The church’s Provincial Synod also adopted a
resolution condemning anti-Semitism and Islamophobia.
The president of the synod, Archbishop Thabo
Makgoba, noted that resolutions on the Middle East conflict cause “a lot of emotion, a lot
of debate, and they need to be treated with
courage, sensitivity and care.”
The synod today (Thursday) passed three
resolutions dealing with the conflict, with relations between Muslims and Jews and antiSemitism and Islamophobia.
The synod comprises clergy, lay people and
bishops representing dioceses of the church
in Angola, Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, St.
Helena, South Africa and Swaziland.
Details of the three resolutions can be
found here:
https://anglicanchurchsa.org/provincial-synodcondemns-anti-semitism-and-islamophobia/
https://anglicanchurchsa.org/synod-calls-forlambeth-conference-to-act-on-palestine/
https://anglicanchurchsa.org/9371-2/
Anglican Church ruling body condemns
anti-Semitism and Islamophobia
The ruling body of the Anglican Church of
Southern Africa adopted a resolution condemning anti-Semitism and Islamophobia as
behaviours based on “a racism based on perceived racial features, ethnic appearances, cultural practices or political allegiances”.
In South Africa, the resolution said, “there is a
casual Islamophobia that manifests in different social contexts such as towards a Muslim
woman wearing the hijab.”
It added that “globally there is a rise in AntiSemitism leading to attacks on Jewish places
of worship, Jewish schools, individual Jews on
the street, the defacing of Jewish cemeteries
and use of Nazi imagery on social media.”
The resolution, approved by the church’s Provincial Synod, its top legislative body in Southern Africa, went on to formally adopt definitions of anti-Semitism and Islamophobia.

We would love to hear from your parish, send articles and photographs to
Rebecca Malambo at malambor@ctdiocese.org.za or call 021 469 3766.
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Psalm 100:2

“Serve the Lord with gladness; come before His presence with singing.”

